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Marie Steele to Sam Steele
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26 Ste. Famille St. 
Montreal, July 22nd   

My own darling Sam,
Your four dear letters dated June 8th two of the 12th & the last of the 

16th reached me on the 17th & what a warm welcome they received it were 
vain for me to attempt to tell you, my own dear boy. What a comfort they 
are to me in my loneliness, but how they make me realize the awful 
distance that separates me from you also, my own darling & what a flood of
memories fill
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my heart while I sit & dream & ponder over the news the missives bring me.
what treasures letters are at such times as this, my pet! – You will I 
suppose by this be in possession of some of mine in which I question you 
about the Komati bridge – you see we knew about it almost at once, so 
there must be some spies about that are not in the least suspected. Thank 
God! the expedition was declared off, as it meant your total destruction. I 
am glad to hear you were recalled; you proved your willingness to do the 
work; that is enough
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for me. You would have been very much amused to hear Gertrude’s 
comments on your ride in a rickshaw – she could not understand how a 
man could haul you instead of a horse & had it “a great big niggar ran away
with Papa” – people could not understand & would turn to me for an 
explanation. I had always heard the Zulu’s were very fine men – how nice it
will be when you come back & tell us de vive voce all your experiences & 
impressions of the country. As the press has not said anything of 
Stevenson’s illness, I suppose he has by now recovered from enteric & 
may be almost well. I sincerely hope he has, poor fellow! – how fatal a 
disease it is & how I pray that you may escape – it is something like 
mountain fever, is it not? You have had it several times, so I hope you will 



not fall a victim to it once more. You have quite a number of camp followers
& must have hard work keeping them quiet at times – are they all true to 
England? perhaps you have
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several traitors among them! be cautious & very careful, my darling. Your 
little wife is proud of you, my pet – now I want you back & that is what will 
make me proud, my pet. Our Flora wrote you a letter enclosed in my last – 
she spelt every word & wrote it all herself – as she had written a long one 
to Minnie, she was somewhat tired, but I wished to let her you see her 
improvement. She has spent the week in Vaudreuil visiting Gertie, but 
returns with Richard tomorrow morning – it will do her good poor dear, as 
the city is very quiet.
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Gertrude & Dubbie are well & seem happy – we will take a few trips about 
in order to vary the monotony of their summer – to St. Helen’s Island, 
Carillon & places near at hand – a day’s outing, in fact. How it pleases me 
to know Kerr is such an attentive fellow – he promised he would be & how 
is [Moir]? he is a goodhearted honorable fellow I think & he promised he 
would do all he could too. Your next letter is now in my hand & again you 
call me your [darting] 
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wife – can I take it as a compliment, my pet? It is a good thing you can get 
good camping ground & good water for the horses – how the country must 
remind you of the N. West. I hope Major Belcher has completely recovered 
from his indisposition, as I know what a great help he is to you. I see Buller 
succeeded in getting you & that you have been in several battles since the 
16th of June. How I follow the papers & eagerly devour the bulletins for 
news. It is a comfort to know the Canadian horses are fine, for the men get 
so much attached
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to their chargers & the latter grow fond of them. You have lost some of your
men, poor fellows! Has Howard turned up? nothing is said of him, since his 
disappearance was published. Dr. Borden is in great grief over the death of 
his only son – he seems to have been a very fine young man – it is loyal to 
give your life for your country but oh! Heaven, that thought gives no solace 
to a broken heart – a woman’s heart receives little comfort & the terrible 



aching void is hard to bear…… The poor Morden’s are taking Fred’s death 
very
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death very much to heart, especially his poor mother. Your dear letter of the
afternoon of June 12th is now the one I have to answer. Since writing this 
a.m, I have had a busy time. I took the two little ones out to Westmount 
Park this p.m, Alice accompanying me. They had a good romp on the 
grass, enjoyed running over the rusty bridges as Gertrude calls them & a 
fine long ride on the cars home as well as going – it is a distance, taking 
three quarters of an hour each way. Bob, Jessie & their youngsters came 
over after tea, have just gone &
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ours just going to the land of Nod, so I hurry to continue responding to your 
dear letters, my pet. Well, dear by the time this reaches you, you will have 
had more than a taste of active service. I was so sorry to read of the death 
of some of your fine fellows, but of course, one must expect it, but it is hard,
so hard!. Your letters will be more anxiously awaited for than ever, you may 
be sure. Bob & Jessie leave for Portland this week, but could not persuade 
me to go. I prefer remaining here, as long as the health of our dear little 
ones permits of my doing so.
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I have kept up as brave a heart as possible since you left me dear, & when 
I grieved, did so in silence – no one can say I worried them with my 
troubles that is certain. You will be pleased to learn I am looking & feeling 
much better – the medicines are doing me good & I hope the improvement 
will continue. Baby looks well in his kilt dresses & feels very proud of 
himself, I assure you. He is growing, one would take Gertrude & himself for 
twins & they are great chums. Your last of June 16th now seeks a reply & I 
am
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sorry it is the last that has come, for I could go on writing forever it seems 
to me; you will I fear think it a relief, as you are weary of my long effusions 
no doubt. You must have enjoyed the march back if the country was so 
pleasant & hope you had all the fruit you cared to eat when it was so 
plentiful. The marches are long & fatiguing no doubt & rest rather disturbed 
at times. If the drenching during the nights does not affect the men, you will



be fortunate – that is the worst of having no tents, though I suppose you 
would scarcely take time to pitch them.
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One thing comforts me – you still have eyes left to compare the ladies you 
see there with those you are accustomed to view here & that you still award
the [palm] to la belle Canadienne! – I would not care to reside in a country 
where one has so many things to fight against & snakes are one of my 
horrors. Spiders are another. What a fine lot of men some of the military 
you are meeting now must be. I hope you had happy dreams when 
reposing in the ladies cloak room & perchance my spirit may have hovered 
near you & tinged your dreams with rosy hue. You have been
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knocked about about a good deal, still are ready to do your duty when the 
occasion presents itself. The Boers are a stubborn, determined lot & the 
war in China may give them renewed confidence – it is a fearful thing – 
these murders of the foreign ambassadors is a terrible outrage & they are 
already fighting hard with Russia. The end of the world draws near, I fear – 
universal war is almost here & where will it end?. Frank returned on 
Monday last from his driving trip through the Eastern Townships & enjoyed 
everything immensely. Gertie now has Mabel & John
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visiting her – they left yesterday as John has his week’s holidays at 
present. not very long, after working hard for a year? – Flora returns 
tomorrow morning, at least, I expect her. Mamma & myself went up to 
Cornwall yesterday, or Friday I should say – the day was pleasant & they 
were all delighted to see us. I had not been there for seventeen years, 
Mamma not since she married & she has many old friends there who were 
charmed to see her again. She has promised to go & spend some time 
there in Sept. & I am asked too about the same period – the children 
coming [after]. Poor old
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Mr. Macdowell, the ex super. of the canal is slowly dying. I went to see him 
& found him fearfully altered, poor old man – he was charmed to see me, 
but did not talk very much seeming rather nervous. I gave him a button with
your picture on it & he was so delighted I asked him to wear it for my sake. 
Pray excuse this paper – I found I had used all my other, but I know you will



not mind half sheets. There is not much news. Kind remembrances to 
Elmes, Jarvis, Belcher & others. The little ones join me in many sweet 
kisses to their own dear Papa so dearly loved by all, as well as by your
own true, affectionate wifie,
Maye.
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